Capture the Moment
FOREVER IN FULL COLOR
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Welcome to an amazing full color world! A world where technology almost magically provides personalized one-of-a-kind products to enhance the image of your school, church, company or organization. A full color technology that recognizes and celebrates achievement and success and allows their memories to live on forever. And a world that can provide special gifts for the special people in our lives, where no amount of money could ever replace the sentiment that inspired them. Welcome to the twenty-first century world of full color digital imprinting.

Technically termed sublimation, this technology can take a photograph, a digital image, or a specially created graphic with over one hundred fifty thousand color combinations and be indelibly transferred to hundreds of personalized products that enhance your life. These vibrant, original products can be produced individually, or by the thousands, by trained specialists who are part artist, part craftsman, and part computer wizard!

In collaboration with your sublimation specialist, the pages that follow will hopefully spark ideas that distinguish your office space, generate fundraising revenues for your school, recognize achievement and greatness, or provide a unique personalized gift. Turn the pages, discover the magic.
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Momentous achievements in life deserve special recognition. A graduate student accepting her diploma after years of hard work and perseverance, the Sales Person of the Year receiving an award for his best year ever, an athlete kicking the final goal and winning the season for his team. Each person is a winner and deserves to be treated as such. Celebrate the moment with personalized full color products. Allow the memories and the glory to live on forever.
The roots of true achievement lie in the will to become the best that you can become.

– Harold Taylor
Whoever said “Image is everything” was onto something. It’s important to set yourself apart from the crowd. Your school, your church, your place of work, your sports team, and your drama club all help define the person you have become. Be proud of who you are, and how you got there. Wear your team logo, your church’s emblem or your name badge with a sense of accomplishment and belonging.
SET YOURSELF APART FROM THE REST

"Image creates desire. You will what you imagine."

– J. G. Gallimore
Your first holiday as a family, your 20th reunion, your youngest son’s wedding day, your baby’s first smile, the best round of golf you have ever played, getting an A in chemistry after working so hard all semester. Life is full of special moments — large and small. Cherish them all with unforgettable keepsakes that will live on long after the memories begin to fade.
“Life is like playing a violin in public and learning the instrument as one goes on.”

— Samuel Butler
Create spectacular one-of-a-kind pieces for your home. From serving trays to coat racks, custom labels to coasters, personalized full-color products will wow your guests and create an element of elegance in your home.

“Our personalized serving tray was a hit! Our friends loved it so much we had one made for them too! Thanks for making our home a little more special!”
— Sarah Klosterman

A. Serving Tray
B. Mug
C. Coasters
D. Napkin Rings

E. Coat Rack
F. Candy Tin
G. Heart Shaped Box
H. Glass Cutting Board
I. Trivet
BEAUTIFY YOUR SURROUNDINGS

A. Serving Tray
B. Dry Erase Board
C. Clock
D. Key Hanger
E. Mug
F. Coaster
G. Refrigerator Magnets
H. Refrigerator Magnets
I. Coaster
J. Place Mat
K. Custom Labels

Custom Labels
A wonderful way to personalize your glass wear, wine bottles, jam making supplies. Great for gift giving!
When it was time to put our nursery together, I wanted to surprise my wife with something unique for our little one. Something we would treasure forever. She couldn’t have been more pleased with the door hanger, switch cover and coat rack....

— Steven Kingston

A. Door Hanger
B. Picture Frame
C. Switch Cover
D. Coat Rack
E. Glass Plaque
F. Desk Clock
G. Coasters
H. Memory Box
I. Mouse Pad
BEAUTIFY YOUR SURROUNDINGS

A. Memory Box
B. Framed Tile
C. Ornaments

Framed Tile Mural
Create a conversation piece with our unique framed tile murals. Family portraits and crests are perfect for creating a classy piece of art for any room in your home.
One of the best ways to showcase your business, church, school or club is by promoting their identity. Create personalized products using a logo, image, photograph or any other relevant artwork and you will be noticed!

A. Clipboard
B. Offset Picture Frame
C. Key Chains
D. Tote Bag
E. License Plate
F. Car Flag
G. Bag Tag
STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD

A. Office Sign
B. Dry Erase Board
C. Name Plate

D. License Plate
E. Bag Tag
F. Key Chain

G. Golf Shirt
H. Name Badges
I. Wall Sign

Restaurant Attire

Place yourself above your competition with personalized shirts, badges and name plates. You’ll become instantly recognizable . . . and that’s just the beginning!
Everyone loves a pat on the back now and again. But why settle for that when you can reward and recognize those around you with stunning, vibrant plaques, clocks, tiles and more. Celebrate their achievements with personalized treasures.

“Our annual meeting was a huge success due, in part, to the fantastic plaques you created for our sales team. The high quality and superior finish made them something to be treasured forever.”
— Sarah Parker

A. Plaque
B. Wall Clock
C. Bag Tag
D. Desk Clock
E. Desk Clock
F. Plaque
G. Note Holder

H. Perpetual Plaque
I. Coaster
J. Desk Clock
K. Framed Tile
A. Shield Plaque  
B. Plaque  
C. Flat Edge Wood Plaque  
D. Bookmark  

E. Trophy Disc Insert & Plate  
F. Ribbon  

G. Baseball Plaques  
H. Wall Clock  
I. Football Plaque
The average person spends most of the day at his desk. Create a comfortable and professional environment with personalized products. From serving trays to mugs, coasters to wrist rests, we can give your second home a new look.

“A. Tile Mural
B. Serving Tray
C. Wood Base & Coasters
D. Mug
E. Coasters
F. Name Plate
G. Sticky Note Holder
H. Desk Clock
I. Wrist Rest

“Our boardroom was looking a little out of date. I decided to give it a new look by painting and having some personalized products made using our logo. What a difference! It looks like a whole new room!”
— Vanessa Smythe
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I owe, I owe, so off to work I go.
A. Business Card Holder
B. Note Holder
C. Desk Clock
D. Coaster and Holder
E. Coaster
F. Executive Name Plate
G. Door Sign
H. Dry Erase Board
I. Office Sign
J. Name Plate

Glass Floor Tile
What a show stopper! Who ever thought you would be able to personalize a floor! Well, now you can. Using an existing photograph or a created graphic, we can create a durable, high quality floor for your foyer. Guaranteed to impress!
A. License Plate
B. Dash Plates

Dash Plates

Only full color digital imprinting could bring out these vibrant colors for car show dash plates, rivaling the incredible paint jobs on the classic cars themselves.

C. Mini License Plates

D. License Plate
E. Hitch Cover
F. Stadium Cushion
A. License Plate Frame

B. License Plate Frame

C. Mug

D. License Plate Frame

E. Car Flag
F. Key chains
Jewelry

Surprise her with a beautiful personalized keepsake she will treasure forever. Our exquisite necklaces, bracelets and earrings allow her to showcase her loved ones while enjoying a high-quality piece of jewelry.

A. Coasters
B. Necklace
C. Charm Bracelet
D. Mantle Clock
E. Wood Offset Clock
F. Framed Tile Mural

Corporate & Personal Gifts
A. Custom Labels
B. Serving Tray
C. Plaque
D. Place Mat
E. Pillow Case
F. Custom Labels

G. Memory Box
H. Framed Tile

I. Door Hanger
J. Picture Frame
K. T’Shirt
L. Switch Cover
M. Puzzle
N. Mug

TREASURE THE MEMORIES - SHOW THEM YOU CARE
Gift giving at the office is a cinch with personalized full color products. Choose from an array of products to create a unique gift for your sales team, your boss, your coach . . . even yourself!

A. Clipboard
B. Bag Tags
C. Serving Tray
D. Desk Clock
E. Key Hanger
F. Mug
G. Bag Tag
A. Round Bag Tag  
B. Key Chains

“...For this year’s golf challenge, we took pictures of each golfer teeing off, and had them made into personalized desk clocks. Everyone thought it was such a unique gift idea! We’re going to do the same thing every year but with different products. It’s a real crowd pleaser!” — Dan Eldridge

C. Glass Plaque  
D. Desk Clock  
E. Coasters  
F. Memory Box  
G. Mouse Pad
Ever since we purchased our new full color signs for work, our office has felt much more bright and cheery. Our morale is up to! Thanks . . . we'll be a repeat customer!

— Dave Mitchell, Purchasing Manager

Give your signs and name badges some pizazz with personalized full color imprinting. Go from ‘blah’ to ‘wow’ in no time! Employees, co-workers and customers alike will love the high powered, professional look.

A. Office Sign
B. Door Sign
C. Name Badges
D. Name Plates
A. Office Sign
B. Dry Erase Board
C. Office Sign
D. Name Plate
E. Retail Dry Erase Board
F. Name Plate
G. Office Signs
H. Name Plate
A. ID Tag
B. Charm Bracelet
C. Lapel Pin
D. Earrings
E. Pendant
“Our team was in the quarter finals and we really wanted to have a “look” to boost our confidence! I had t-shirts made for every player. You should have seen their smiles. A n instant hit! Thanks . . .
— Sam Martin, Dad & Coach

A. Apron
B. T’Shirt

C. Golf Shirt
D. Earrings
E. Tank Top - Performance
F. Necklace
G. T’Shirt - Performance
H. ID Tag
I. Tote Bag

Performance Wear

Work harder longer. Special fabric wicks away moisture while you exercise allowing it to evaporate and keeping you cooler. Now you can customize team training t-shirts or workout attire.